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  Information on taking care of the physical heart is replete in our Society today. We have all sorts of data at our fingertips regarding 

what we need to do to keep this vital organ operating in an optimal way. Seems like every other advertisement speaks on exercise, and 

the tools to help us more easily implement the exercise. Let us not forget the technology to daily record and keep track of our physical 

exercise, the foods to avoid, and then the most nourishing superfoods we should incorporate. Needless to say….. Education is vast re-

garding how to keep our hearts healthy, and also the symptoms to watch for, so as to inform our Health care Providers early on, if cer-

tain objective signs manifest. ...And yet, even with all of these resources, data, and advancements in technology and health care….. 

Heart Disease is still ranked the number one cause of death in the United States.  The question is, if we have all these resources to help 

motivate us and preventive care instructions on how to take care of our heart, why then is heart Disease still  number one on the list of 

causes of death? Could it be that many do not heed the information as life and death, and are reckless with their lives until it is serious-

ly late? It can certainly be said the same  as far as our Spiritual heart goes…Even though one is a physical organ in the natural and the 

other is our spiritual condition, they do have similarities….our society is inundated with resources.. There are numerous Churches with 

God Fearing Ministers of The Gospel that surely do preach The Uncompromised Word of God. The internet has propelled Globally The 

Gospel Message. We have rich Commentaries, and masses of Bibles in so many various versions. Holy Spirit gives all sorts of warnings, 

and symptoms of spiritual heart maladies by way of conviction and instructions. But yet THE HEART, (Spiritually Speaking) is the num-

ber one reason of spiritual death, deception, and defeat of destinies. People have a tendency to be careless with their lives. Many ig-

nore the warnings, living to please their flesh, fitting in with the culture, not seeing  with an eternal mindset, despising being accounta-

ble, and therefore do not heed the urgent and imperative. The thinking pattern is…. there is yet plenty of time, until…..it is dangerously  

late…  Heed is an old word, meaning to listen to and to follow, to pay careful attention to something, especially advice or a warning. 

The Greek /Hebrew Definitions are to apply oneself to, to adhere to, beware, be given to. It has an intense and serious implication.The 

Bible is replete in mention of THE HEART, ( Spiritual Condition.) The Bible warns us to avoid a Double heart (Psalm 12:2), A Hard Heart 

(Proverbs 28:14) ,A Proud Heart (Proverbs 21:4), An Unbelieving Heart (Hebrews 3:12), A cold Heart (Matthew 24:12) ,  and an unclean 

Heart (Psalm 51:10). The Bible speaks of a content heart (1 Timothy 6:6), A Courageous Heart (Proverbs 28:1), A Humble Heart(  Luke 

14:11), A Tranquil Heart (Proverbs 14:30) A Generous Heart (Matthew 6:19-21), A Sincere Heart (Colossians 3:23) A Pure Heart 

(Matthew 5:8). So we are being urged, implored, and seriously warned as followers of Christ to Above all else, to guard our hearts for 

out of it is the well spring of life (Proverbs 4:23). Our hearts will determine our destines. Since we are indeed informed vastly and we do 

have HIS Divine Nature within us (if we have been born again) we are without excuse when it comes to a Healthy Heart Spiritually.  To 

whom much is given, much is required. (Luke 12:48). We are to steward circumspectly our hearts that belong to HIM. Peter tells us in 

2nd Peter, Chapter 1, that we have everything we need upon our new birth IN CHRIST, HIS Divine Nature living within us to walk out 

this life becoming mature and developed for HIS Glory. Peter goes on to tell us to add Moral Excellence, Knowledge, Self-Control, Stead-

fastness, godliness, brotherly affection, and Love in order to supplement our Faith and to keep our Heart Healthy and void of deception. 

In fact if we do not add these “SUPER FOODS” to our heart healthy diet of FAITH we forget we were cleansed from our old life, and our 

Spiritual Hearts become frail, unfruitful,  and basically unhealthy. Repentance is the starting place when our hearts have been negli-

gent, careless, and we have been slothful in stewarding a healthy heart as a follower of Christ. God’s Word tells us that we are to repent 

and times of refreshing will come.  (Acts 3:19-21),  We are to be diligent to be In God’s Word and to pray. There is no healthy heart 

without spending time in HIS Presence. We gain our Spiritual Health by staying close to HIM. Abiding In HIM and HIS Words abiding in 

us.  God’s Word warns us to be careful not to neglect such a great salvation, and to take heed, pay careful attention to what we have 

heard from His Word lest we drift away. (Hebrews 2:1-17). A Healthy Heart will desire to fellowship with others of like precious Faith. A 

Healthy Heart loves the Sinner but hates the sin. A Healthy Heart has ever increasing Faith and lives in the midst of the miraculous. A 

Healthy heart grieves over sin, and repents quickly. One with a Healthy heart has an intense desire to fulfill their destiny for HIS Glory 

and that HE get HIS full inheritance from their life. A Healthy Heart has a longing to see Jesus Face to Face. One with a Healthy heart is 

unoffendable, quick to look past offense and forgive. A healthy heart worships during times of testing's and trials. A Healthy heart is a 

Heart full of Gratitude. One with a Healthy Heart knows who they are In Christ. A Heart that is Healthy is one with sincere humility, is 

open and teachable and takes on the position of Bond Servant. A Healthy Heart lives for Jesus, to Know Him, Love Him, and enjoy HIS 

Presence.  One with a Healthy Heart recognizes God’s Grace and A Heart that is Healthy desires to be conformed to The Image of Christ. 

Is your Heart Healthy? Ask The Great Physician to assess your Heart. Thank HIM for HIS Grace to maintain a HEALTHY VIBRANT HEART. 

Take Heed For A Healthy Heart 
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Shiloh Graduate 

Greetings in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ. My name is Cade Carrier, and this is 
my beautiful wife, Heather Carrier. We are from Elton, Louisiana. We are the parents 
of three children, Caitlin Byrd (30 years old0 , Tyler Gordon (28 years old), and 
Kameron Carrier (22 years old). Our pride and joy come form our three grandchil-
dren Bryson Byrd (11 years old) Lyric Woodson (17 months old), Eli Woodson (7 
months old). The Word of God says in Psalm 37:4 “Delight yourself  in The Lord and 
He will give you the desires of your heart.” This scripture has found  way in our lives 
many many times, but we have witnessed it manifest this year more than ever. After 
walking with The Lord for many years doing God’s work as ordained ministers, pris-
on ministry, sex trafficking outreach, street evangelism, breaking the chains ministry, 
and serving in Church, we found ourselves entangled again chasing after the world 
and its earthly pleasures. We come to a point in our lives where we were back in bond-
age  to this world and all its devices that were satisfying to our flesh. The Word of God 
says in 1 John 2:15 “Do not love the world or anything in this world. If anyone loves  
the world,  love for The Father is not in them.” Heather and I had come to a point in 
our lives where the world had become an idol to us, even smothering out our relation-
ship with God. We knew deep down inside that God was not done with us. We could no 
longer allow the world to control us with any addictions, impulsive behavior, and 
mental torment that comes with the absence of God’s presence. At this time in our lives 
we needed God’s Grace, mercy, restoration, renewal, and revival  to begin flowing in 
our lives through The Holy Spirit. It was a life and death situation and we both needed 
an upper room experience. Acts 2:2 says, “And suddenly there came from a sound like 
a mighty rushing wind and it filled the entire house where they were sitting.” We both 
returned to Texas and I began my journey as a student at Shiloh Men ’s Ministry Disci-
pleship Program and Heather  began hers at  House of Destiny, a woman’s Disciple-
ship program in Votaw, Texas. What we needed more than ever in our lives was not 
being so co-dependent upon each other, but being solely dependent upon God. Even 
though we were separate in the natural realm, we began to be one in Spirit and  moving forward together in our covenant relationship in 
God. As our time in Shiloh, and The House of Destiny moved on, God began orchestrating His Divine assignment for our next season. 
Heather and I were walking together in alignment with God through His Holy Spirit, focusing solely on Him, and His destiny for our lives. 
He was placing burning desires and Kingdom assignments in us, and at the same time He was and is still divinely placing  vessels in our 
paths to provide the needed provisions for our journey. This whole year, God has been preparing our hearts to be sent out into His Mission 
field. Heather and I have a burning desire to serve God’s people in Africa at some point in our journey. The Word of God says in Mat-
thew28:19 “ Go therefore  and teach all Nations, baptizing them in The Name of The Father, and The Son, and the Holy Spirit.” At my Gradu-
ation of Shiloh, we marveled at learning that God Supernaturally provided monetary provision through one of Shiloh's Graduates, and his 
wife, using them as an instrument for The Kingdom of God, completely paying for our (YWAM) Youth With A Mission Discipleship Training 
School in Tyler Texas. Our whole testimony has lead us to this Season. A time to journey in a direction we have never gone, to do what we 
were always called to do,  (YWAM Discipleship Training and Outreach) where we know God is going to take us deeper and farther than ever. 
We are so grateful and pleased at all God has done for us to get us here. He is showing us, and all who are watching with us, it was, and is all 
HIS plan to bring HIM Glory as our steps continue to be directed and protected by HIM. We are currently serving at Shiloh Men ’s Ministry 
on Staff as we await our next season, soon to come. We are so grateful and thankful for Shiloh Staff walking in obedience to the calling on 
their lives. In walking out their callings, the callings in others lives here at Shiloh is Divinely revealed through the atmosphere of The Pres-
ence of God that they continue to portray as our Spiritual Leaders. Thank You, Shiloh Staff and Supporters through your dedication all this is 
made possible and lives are being forever changed.  

Psalm 40:2 “ HE lifted me out of the slimy pit, out of the mud, and mire, HE set my feet on a rock and gave me a firm place to stand.” 
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Blessings multiplied 
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